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2023 será que podemos encerrar esse ano com motivos para comemorar. 

Guerras, furacões, tempestades destruindo cidades e ceifando vidas no mundo, no Brasil, fomos 

vítimas desses desastres da natureza, ainda hoje milhares de famílias tentam reconstruir suas vidas. 
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O planeta terra está se rebelando cruelmente contra nós seres humanos, basta vermos as altíssimas 

temperaturas que enfrentamos com o aquecimento do mar, do mar bem entendido, nada de queimada 

na amaz2023 será que podemos encerrar esse ano com motivos para comemorar. 

ônia como ambientalistas vendem essa imagem, todo ano em época de seca tem queimadas na 

amazônia provocadas pelas altas temperaturas e raios solares. 

Não bastasse a fúria da natureza agora temos que conviver com o terrorismo se espalhando pelo 

mundo. 

2024 será um ano de reconstrução devido as catástrofes que ocorreram no mundo em 2023, faltara 

alimento em muitas partes do planeta devido aos desastres naturais que acabaram com agronegócio. 

O mundo está para entrar em colapso econômico, tomemos como exemplo o Japão, que tem hoje em 

sua população maioria de idosos aposentados que pesam na economia japonesa, mesmo está ocorrendo 

com estados unidos, Canadá, Inglaterra e demais países, sem falar no Brasil, onde temos uma 

juventude despreparada para o mercado de trabalho, sem recolher contribuições os países tem que 

rodar dinheiro inflacionando as economias dos países. 

Catástrofe climática que estamos vivendo nesse final de 2023, com altíssimas temperaturas, tem 

devastado a agricultura, tendo os produtores perdas consideráveis em suas produções, fazendo nas 

prateleiras dos supermercados os preços explodirem. 

2024 será um ano de reajuste global, teremos que nos enquadramos ao novo estilo de vida para 

sobrevivermos. 

A paz está a cada dia ameaçada com as guerras da Ucrânia e Israel, sem falar no mundo asiático onde 

os países estão num barril de pólvora. 

Celso Dias Neves 

Presidente da WPO. 

O Broche que uso em minha lapela do peleto foi me dado pelo Ex Secretário Geral da ONU Kofi 

Anann no velório do nosso Patrono Sergio Vieira de Mello no Rio de Janeiro, na frente de várias 

Autoridades como testemunhas, portando os desavisados aqui já fiquem ciente porque o uso com 

muita honra, não pela ONU mas pela memória do maior secretário Geral que e ONU já teve Kofi 

Anann. 

The brooch I wear on my fur lapel was given to me by former UN Secretary General Kofi Anann at 

the wake of our patron Sergio Vieira de Mello in Rio de Janeiro, in front of several authorities as 

witnesses, so the unsuspecting here are already aware why I wear it with great honor, not for the UN 

but for the memory of the greatest Secretary General the UN ever had, Kofi Anann. 
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 I wonder if we can end the year 2023 with cause for celebration. 

Wars, hurricanes and storms have destroyed cities and taken lives all over the world. In Brazil, we 

have been victims of these natural disasters, and even today thousands of families are trying to rebuild 

their lives. 

Planet Earth is cruelly rebelling against us human beings, just look at the very high temperatures we 

are facing as the sea warms up, the sea of course, no burning in the Amazon as environmentalists sell 

this image, every year in the dry season there are fires in the Amazon caused by high temperatures 

and sunlight. 

As if nature's fury wasn't enough, we now have to live with terrorism spreading around the world. 

2024 will be a year of reconstruction due to the catastrophes that struck the world in 2023, with food 

shortages in many parts of the planet due to the natural disasters that wiped out agribusiness. 

The world is about to collapse economically. Take Japan, for example, which today has a majority of 

elderly retirees who weigh down the Japanese economy. The same is happening in the United States, 

Canada, England and other countries, not to mention Brazil, where we have young people who are 

unprepared for the job market. 

The climate catastrophe we are experiencing at the end of 2023, with extremely high temperatures, 

has devastated agriculture, with producers suffering considerable losses in their production, causing 

prices to explode on supermarket shelves. 

2024 will be a year of global readjustment, and we will have to adapt to the new lifestyle in order to 

survive. 

Peace is under threat every day with the wars in Ukraine and Israel, not to mention the Asian world 

where countries are on a powder keg. 

The brooch I wear on my fur lapel was given to me by former UN Secretary General Kofi Anann at 

the wake of our patron Sergio Vieira de Mello in Rio de Janeiro, in front of several authorities as 

witnesses, so the unsuspecting here already know why I wear it with great honor, not for the UN but 

for the memory of the greatest Secretary General the UN ever had, Kofi Anann. 

Celso Dias Neves 

President of the WPO. 
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DATA RECEBI O BROCHE DA ONU - DATE I RECEIVED THE UN BROOCH 
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usstatebpa@public.govdelivery.com para embaixadorcelso@gmail.com 

 

  

In a year of profound tests, the world looked to the United States to lead. We did.  

As we head into 2024, we will continue to stand shoulder to shoulder with those who share our vision for a free, 

open, prosperous, and secure world.   

 

When President Biden took office, he promised to deliver for the American people by reinvesting in America’s 

greatest sources of strength. And since day one, that’s exactly what we’ve done.   

We’ve done it here at home by making historic investments in our competitiveness, in our military, in our 

infrastructure, in our technology, in our manufacturing base. We’ve also done it around the world, revitalizing and 

re-energizing our unmatched network of alliances and partnerships.   

In 2023, we continued to show that this strategy is working. First, we will continue to rally countries around the 

world to support Ukraine’s freedom and independence and to ensure that Russia’s aggression remains a strategic 

mailto:usstatebpa@public.govdelivery.com
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failure. Putin has already failed to achieve his principal objective in Ukraine: erasing it from the map, subsuming 

it into Russia.    

Russia is weaker militarily, economically, and diplomatically. NATO is bigger and stronger and more united than 

at any point in its nearly 75-year history. This year, we added our 31st member of NATO – Finland. And Sweden 

will join soon, bringing even greater potency and capability to our defensive alliance.   

International support has been critical to Ukraine’s success. Europe has contributed more than $110 billion to 

Ukraine compared to about $70 billion from the United States. Our support hasn’t just helped Ukrainians. Ninety 

percent of the security assistance that we provided to Ukraine has been spent here in the United States, benefiting 

American businesses, workers, communities, strengthening our nation’s defense industrial base.  

Second, we will continue to engage with China from a position of strength. Our partnerships in the Indo-Pacific, 

the EU, and with other allies has never been stronger. These efforts have allowed us to engage more effectively 

when tackling areas of concern, like China’s coercive trade and economic practices, peace and stability in the 

Taiwan Strait and the East and South China Seas, and human rights.   

At the same time, our efforts to restore high-level diplomacy, starting with my trip to Beijing in July, have allowed 

us to take practical steps to reduce the risk that competition veers into conflict, as well as to make progress on 

issues that matter in the lives of our fellow citizens. That was on full display when President Biden met with 

President Xi last month and made tangible progress on issues that matter to Americans as well as to people around 

the world.   

We secured China’s cooperation on using the flow of precursor chemicals that are fueling the synthetic drug crisis. 

We’re restoring military-to-military communications at all levels to reduce the possibility of miscalculation and 

conflict. And we’ve agreed to discuss risks and safety around artificial intelligence. I look forward to continuing 

these discussions in the year ahead.  

Third, we will keep shaping and leading coalitions to solve the problems that demand working together with others 

for the good of our people and for people around the world. That’s exactly what we did in 2023, rallying coalitions 

of governments, businesses, civil society, regional and multilateral institutions to tackle food insecurity; to 

promote secure, safe, trustworthy AI systems; to fight the synthetic drug crisis; to stop the scourge of governments 

that arbitrarily detain foreign nationals for leverage; to mobilize hundreds of billions of dollars to build physical, 

digital, clean energy, and health infrastructure across developing countries, including some of the most fragile 

ones.   

On every one of these priorities and on many others, delivering for the American people means improving the 

lives of people around the world. The reverse is also true. Leading on these global challenges is good for 

Americans. When we help reduce the flow of fentanyl and other synthetic drugs, we’re not only tackling the 

number one killer of Americans aged 18 to 49, we’re addressing a scourge that hurts families around the world 

and rooting out the criminal organizations that profit from their suffering.   
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When we rally democratic partners and allies to build clean energy infrastructure in countries that can’t afford to 

build it on their own, we’re preserving our shared planet and creating new opportunities for American workers, 

American businesses, and American investors.    

Fourth, in the conflict between Israel and Hamas, we will continue to focus intensely on our core priorities: helping 

Israel ensure that what happened on October 7th can never happen again, bringing the conflict to an end as quickly 

as possible while minimizing the loss of life and the suffering of civilians, getting the remaining hostages back 

home to their families, preventing the conflict from spreading, and once and for all breaking the devastating cycle 

of violence and moving toward durable, lasting peace. We continue to believe that Israel does not have to choose 

between removing the threat of Hamas and minimizing the toll on civilians in Gaza. It has an obligation to do both 

and it has a strategic interest to do both.  

We’re more determined than ever to ensure that out of this horrific tragedy comes a moment of possibility for 

Israelis, for Palestinians, for the region to live in lasting peace and lasting security; that out of this darkness comes 

light. Realizing that possibility will require all parties to make tough choices about the steps that they’re willing 

to take, including the United States. We will test this proposition with the urgency and the creativity that it deserves 

and that America’s interests demand.  

As we’ve heard the President say, we are at an inflection point for our country and for the world. What we do – 

what we fail to do – in this moment will have profound consequences for decades to come.   

The stakes could not be clearer. If we want to deliver on the issues that affect the lives of the American people, 

we have to keep investing in ourselves, in our network of allies and partners, in our ability to solve global 

challenges.   

Over the last year, I've had the honor of leading the State Department team as we continue to try to deliver for the 

American people, to make their lives more secure, create opportunity for them and their families, and tackle the 

global crises that are increasingly shaping their futures.  

It has been a whirlwind journey that has spanned 250,000 miles and over two dozen countries, and thanks to my 

dedicated photographer, I have this collection of photos from my 2023 travels that I can share with you.  

Sincerely, 

 

Secretary Antony J. Blinken 

  

DA MESA DE 

Secretário Antony J. Blinken 

Departamento de Estado dos E.U 
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Embaixador Sadi Vieira Diretor Latino Americano da WBI /WPO World Bureau of Inteligency 

– Combate ao Terrorismo – Tráfico de Seres Humanos e Pedofilia -  Secretário Internacional para 

a Paz da WPO do Embaixador Sadi Vieira nomeado no DODF em 10/7/2023 pag. 99 e tomando 

posse na ABCP Academia Brasileira de Ciência Política como imortal titular da cadeira 31 o 

Pacificador. 

 

 

Desabafo de um brasileiro afortunado 

  

Sei que parece estranho o título dado para essa matéria, entretanto, no decorrer da leitura, você irá 

entender o “porquê”. 

Bem, no decorrer dos meus sessenta anos de vida, acompanhando a historicidade da nossa raça 

pensante, desde os seus primórdios, não consigo me lembrar de muitos casos que alguém (se tratando 
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apenas de um indivíduo, ou um império abarrotado de força bélica) tenha alcançado a equação da 

plenitude da paz interior ou coletiva de um povo. 

  

Parece-me, que para determinados chefes de estado, é muito mais atrativo ver uma bandeira pisoteada 

ao chão e manchada por sangue que, na maioria vezes, sangue de inocentes, do que estar tremulando 

ao soprar da liberdade. 

  

Fico pasmo ao acessar os comandos televisivos nas suas mais variadas facetas e, é claro, não ignorando 

os sensacionalismos que, nos anais da história, tomaram determinados conteúdos para ofertarem 

grandes banquetes para degustação dos sombrios e insensíveis abutres da desinformação, seguindo 

uma criteriosa varredura e filtragem, não posso me alienar que há muita injustiça sendo orquestrada 

na sinfonia do poder. 

  

Tantas guerras ceifando tantas vidas e sonhos… 

Alguém pode pensar: Ah! Isso está muito longe do Brasil! 

Não, não está!  

Basta ter um coração atento à dor do irmão caído nas esquinas das nossas ruas; ele está numa guerra 

que parece ser somente dele, mas não é; essa é a guerra interna de todos nós, pois “SOMOS TODOS 

UM ”- travada todos os dias, sempre e sempre. 

 

Nosso maior inimigo não mora nas comunidades dos morros ou nos vales; nosso inimigo está dentro 

de nós - somos nós, o nosso maior inimigo, que precisa ser vencido todos os dias através das nossos 

sentimentos e escolhas. 

 

Na guerra da desigualdade e indiferença, ficamos cegos durante os confrontos da miséria do outro e, 

das poucas vezes que tentamos enxergar, o fazemos olhando através das circunstâncias como se a 

realidade do outro não tivesse relação com a gente  (Ledo engano!) e, talvez, se fechássemos os olhos 

do coração, quando nós os abríssemos, o fantasma não estivesse mais ali, e seguiríamos a nossa vida 

medíocre e vazia. 
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No Brasil, 46 milhões de toneladas de alimentos são jogados fora, segundo o IBGE - 2023. 

Isso tem que mudar! 

Segundo o relatório O estado da Segurança Alimentar e Nutricional no Mundo, 2023 (State of Food 

Security and Nutrition in the world (SOF), divulgada em julho de 2023, pelo Organização das Nações 

Unidas para a Alimentação e Agricultura (FAO), 21,1 Milhões de brasileiros se encontravam em 

estado de insegurança. 

A fome no mundo se agiganta, atingindo um patamar ultrapassando a casa dos 811 Milhões da 

famintos. 

  

Sem ter a necessidade de dar detalhes, sabemos que a fome e a sede não são os únicos inimigos a 

serem travados nessa nossa antiga guerras das desiguales sociais. 

  

Embora de poder contarmos com o maravilhoso suporte da ONU e várias outras organizações não 

governamentais que estão na linha de frente no erradicação da fome, ainda assim é muito pouco diante 

da demanda Global. 

  

Precisamos ativar uma “FORÇA TAREFA”começando pela nossa forma de pensar, orientando a 

membresia do nosso núcleo familiar, dividindo com os vizinhos menos favorecidos. 

Tentar convencer os nossos líderes governamentais a criarem leis que permitam lanchonetes e 

restaurantes que possam doar as sobras dos seus alimentos para instituições de ajuda humanitária. 

  

Sonho que num futuro não muito distante, esses "líderes" mundiais que há muito tempo, em tempo e 

fora de tempo, vem fazendo questão de expor a força do seu império e do seu saber,  com as suas 

descobertas e inovações tecnológicas  no Universo bélico, imperceptivelmente, chegarão intragável 

conclusão de que sempre brincaram à beira do precipício de extrema loucura, venham reconhecer que 

foram os mais miseráveis da terra, onde, desde uma imperceptível migalha que cai das mesas dos seus 

glamurosos banquetes, ou o mais desejável manjar não poderá sacia-los. 
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Certa vez alguém disse: “Hà muitas crianças no mundo que não tem pesadelos, simplesmente porque 

não dormem - a fome não deixa dormir! ” 

  

Por isso posso dizer que sou um afortunado, porque, por coincidência ou providência, eu sonhei essa 

noite e, embora não eu não tenha muitos recursos, sei que que com o pouco que consegui fazer pelos 

meus irmãos daqui e de longínquos lugares, no dia de ontem… e outros… e outros dias… desde a 

minha infância, eu não tenho sonhado sozinho! 

An outburst from a fortunate Brazilian 

  

I know the title of this article sounds strange, but as you read on, you'll understand why. 

Well, in the course of my sixty years of life, following the history of our thinking race since its 

beginnings, I can't remember many cases in which someone (whether it's just an individual, or an 

empire crammed with military force) has achieved the fullness of a people's inner or collective 

peace. 

  

It seems to me that, for certain heads of state, it's much more attractive to see a flag trampled to 

the ground and stained with blood, most of which is the blood of innocents, than it is to be waving 

it at the breath of freedom. 

  

I am astonished when I access television commands in their most varied facets and, of course, not 

ignoring the sensationalism that, in the annals of history, has taken certain content to offer great 

banquets for tasting by the dark and insensitive vultures of disinformation, following a careful 

scanning and filtering, I cannot alienate myself from the fact that there is a lot of injustice being 

orchestrated in the symphony of power. 

  

So many wars claiming so many lives and dreams... 

Someone might think: Oh, that's a long way from Brazil! 

No, it's not!  
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It's enough to have a heart attentive to the pain of the fallen brother on the corners of our streets; 

he's in a war that seems to be his alone, but it's not; this is the internal war of all of us, because 

"WE ARE ALL ONE" - fought every day, always and always. 

 

Our greatest enemy doesn't live in the slum communities or in the valleys; our enemy is within us 

- it is us, our greatest enemy, who needs to be defeated every day through our feelings and choices. 

 

In the war of inequality and indifference, we become blind during confrontations with the misery 

of others and, the few times we try to see, we do so by looking through the circumstances as if the 

reality of the other had nothing to do with us (Ledo engano!) and, perhaps, if we closed the eyes 

of our hearts, when we opened them, the ghost would no longer be there, and we would continue 

with our mediocre and empty lives. 

 

I've been hearing for a long time about the need for a "revolution". 

I don't want to give my opinion on the feasibility of this, but there is one thing I have no doubt 

about: we urgently need a revolution within ourselves; reassessing and revalidating our values, 

exposing ideas and concepts to promote a fairer society; starting with the nuclear family, traveling 

through our streets and neighborhoods, impacting our city, reaching the borders of our country 

and inspiring others beyond our borders. 

  

In Brazil, 46 million tons of food are thrown away, according to IBGE - 2023. 

This has to change! 

According to the report The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the world, 2023 (SOF), 

released in July 2023 by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 

21.1 million Brazilians were food insecure. 

World hunger is on the rise, reaching a level of over 811 million hungry people. 
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Without having to give details, we know that hunger and thirst are not the only enemies to be 

fought in our age-old wars of social inequality. 

  

Although we can count on the wonderful support of the UN and various other non-governmental 

organizations that are on the front line in eradicating hunger, it is still too little in the face of global 

demand. 

  

We need to activate a "TASK FORCE" starting with our way of thinking, guiding our family 

members, sharing with our less fortunate neighbors. 

Trying to convince our government leaders to create laws that allow cafeterias and restaurants to 

donate their leftover food to humanitarian aid institutions. 

  

I dream that in the not-too-distant future, these world "leaders" who have been making a point of 

showing off the strength of their empire and their knowledge, with their discoveries and 

technological innovations in the war universe, will imperceptibly, they will come to the 

unpalatable conclusion that they have always been teetering on the edge of the precipice of 

extreme madness, and will come to recognize that they have been the most miserable people on 

earth, where the merest crumb that falls from the tables of their glamorous banquets, or the most 

desirable delicacy, cannot satisfy them. 

  

Someone once said: "There are many children in the world who don't have nightmares, simply 

because they don't sleep - hunger doesn't let them sleep!" 

  

So I can say that I am fortunate, because, by coincidence or providence, I dreamt that night and, 

although I don't have many resources, I know that with the little I managed to do for my brothers 

and sisters here and far away, yesterday... and others... and other days... since my childhood, I 

haven't dreamt alone! 
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HRM Queen Eden Soriano Trinidad 

                                         

  

  

THE STATE OF THE KINGDOM OF BIRLAND – First Humanitarian Country of the World 

A new country is born with an eye on the future, The State of Birland. 

This is the newest country in the making in the continent of Africa with a land mass of 2060 sq. km. 

located between Sudan and Egypt and between the Mediterranean Sea and the Nile River. 
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The land is known as Bir Tawil meaning “Long water well”. BirTawil has its own political border, 

and it is internationally known that no country has ever claimed this land; neither Sudan nor Egypt 

has authority over this land. 

It is now internationally known as the State of Birland. It was dubbed as “No Man’s Land” or “The 

Land That No One Wants' ' as per every YouTuber or blogger refers to Bir Tawil as such for many 

years. “But Not Anymore” for this land is now with Implied recognition and self-determination as the 

State of Birland and Kingdom of Birland. Some countries that we introduced Birland to have accepted 

our letters and issued endorsement letters in favor of Birland and have recommended and endorsed 

Birland for exchange of Culture and Tourism like Shandong and Taian City in China and the 

Municipal Tourism board of Budhalnilkantha in Kathmandu, Nepal. We have official representatives 

and offices in Nepal, Jakarta, Malaysia, South Korea, Hyderabad; we have representatives in Iraq, 

Nigeria, Ghana, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Croatia, Iran, Brazil, Ecuador, Russia, some states in USA, 

and other countries. 

The inhabitants who are the aboriginals laid their hands over this land. We have documented this 

action of the native people in the land, and it is notable and can always be mentioned that they asked 

Birland to be with them. In a paper they wrote “Birland, don’t be without us”, and they raised the 

Birland flag. 

The State of Birland is now in its ninth year of its Founding by HRM King Emir A. Haiyawi from 

Belgium. On May 15, 2015, King Emir, the ruler and king of Birland, decided to seriously make this 

land a real country---not just any country---but to make the first Humanitarian country in the world to 

give dignity to the stateless people and nomads and aboriginals who have been the inhabitants of this 

land from their ancestors for more than 100 years now. The brain of making this land a real country 

King Emir Haiyawi started to publicly announce his idea and dedicated his life to realizing this First 

Humanitarian country in the world and to giving dignity to the stateless people and some refugees in 

the region. This has been the force that keeps us continuing to remain faithful and steadfast in realizing 

this dream.  

Some friends and family members started to believe in him and have supported him to realize this 

idea. Day and night he has researched and studied this land and the international law about making a 

new country. Some early birds supported this idea and joined him in his pursuit to seriously make this 

land the newest country in Africa and the world. 

Using the availability of social media, he has created lots of social media accounts for Birland on 

Facebook, Twitter now X , Instagram, and LinkedIn. 

This caught the attention of people from different countries, and the idea of creating a new country 

and a humanitarian country and giving dignity to stateless people became interesting to many. 
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He also visited a general assembly of the European Union in Brussels and made inquiries on how he 

could make a country to which they told him that he only needed to have a land, inhabitants, laws or 

a constitution, and structures. 

Guided by wisdom and knowledge and seeing that there are nomads inside the land without any 

nationality, no birth certificate, and no education, his heart went out to them, and he was determined 

in making this a real country, so he started planning how to establish it. 

After a few years the now Prime Minister of Birland, a Filipino and a humanitarian by heart, and I, 

Eden Soriano Trinidad from the Philippines, crossed paths. I had the Royal Title of the Princess of 

Royal Kutai Mulawarman at that time. I am a published poet and an author and have a heart for the 

needy and helpless. As a School Director of an outreach school, I pioneered The Lucio Abrigo 

Memorial Learning Center, serving as pro bono for many years as Vice President of the Board of 

Directors and receiving a meager salary as its pioneer teacher for many years. I was the one relaying 

all the information about Birland to the Maharaja of Kutai Mulawarman who was offered to be an 

International Representative of the State of Birland by translating (using google translator) every 

information I received from the founder of Birland as the Maharaja only speaks Indonesian. He wanted 

to hear the opinion from me, his trusted Kutai Mulawarman Princess Eden, and not just rely on what 

he heard. Then after a few months, the Maharaja entrusted Birland to me. He said, “Be with Birland 

and help them. I am with you. ” 

Knowing Birland by heart, I did not think twice of supporting the Founder who preferred to be called 

Governor of Birland at that time. Day and night I talked to him and asked him many things about 

Birland. I became so engrossed that I grasped his plans and objectives for this land. I believed in his 

plan to make this land a humanitarian country where Diplomacy is our means of introducing this 

country. King Emir told me “Diplomacy creates friendship” and “politics creates enemies”. I never 

doubted the sincerity of the founder; instead, I embraced every plan, every concept he imparted to me. 

We work together to achieve our vision for this country. We talk about everything and learn from each 

other on how to realize the making of this country. Days, months, and years have passed and not even 

a single day do we get tired of working for Birland. We persevere. It is not easy to build a fresh country 

from scratch. In 2021, we decided it was time to meet our small government. Our newly appointed 

Minister of Tourism Mingma Dorjee Sherpa from Nepal hosted the Birland 7th Founding Anniversary. 

It was magic. Meeting in person for the first time the founder of Birland and some of our appointed 

officials made us more determined to pursue our dream for this land. 

In October 2022, the President and Founder of the United Global Kingdoms HRM Bungane, III, the 

King of Embo kingdom in Africa, called a General Meeting of the UGK and proposed to the member 

kings, rulers, and heads of indigenous and traditional kingdoms that it was time to conduct the 

coronation to recognize and declare the ruler and the prime minister of Birland as the Monarchs of the 

Monarchy of Birland State as the system of the government of Birland is Constitutional Monarchy. 

On October 7, 2022, the Virtual Coronation and the declaration were officiated by HRM King Denis 
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Okafor, the king of Ohanaeze in African Diaspora, and the Vice Chairperson of the United Global 

Kingdoms together with some kings and members of the United Global Kingdoms and officials of the 

State of Birland. 

Then on May 15, 2023, the 8th Founding Anniversary was organized in Jakarta, Indonesia, by the 

Maharaja of Kutai Mulawarman Kingdom. There were two Kings from South Africa, HRM King 

Joseph Mokgolobotho, the king of Mokgolobotho Kingdom and his queen consort, and King Ziyane 

Manana of Manana Kingdom, who attended and four of the ministers, who made it to the 8th Founding 

Anniversary to our delight and joy. We were physically crowned as King and Queen of the Birland 

Kingdom by the Maharaja of Kutai Mulawarman Kingdom, MSPA lansyah Rechza Faclevie 

Wamgsawarman, the Chairman of the World Monarch Council of the United Global Kingdoms. 

Since I became firstly the International General representative of the State of Birland in 2020, almost 

24 hours a day, I have connected and conducted virtuais meetings with my friends, and I have made 

connections in different countries introducing Birland.  

When I was given the position as the Prime Minister of the State of Birland and started creating a 

small government, we communicated with several governments and had several official 

representations and offices in some countries. Birland's documents have also been accepted and 

authenticated by many countries around the world and stamped with the seals of foreign ministries. 

It is notable that we, the rulers of the Kingdom of Birland, also envisioned Birland as the “Dubai of 

Africa” having the same atmosphere and weather, but Birland is bigger than Dubai and 27 countries 

of the world.  

As the newly appointed Prime Minister and the Crowned Queen of Birland from the Philippines, I, 

HRM Queen Eden Soriano Trinidad, upon embracing the idea of making this land a humanitarian 

country said, “This is a Divine Project, for God has preserved this land all this time for us to turn this 

land into a unique country for humanity. ” 

I then started to introduce this Birland to many rulers, heads and kings of Indigenous, traditional and 

tribal kingdoms, and councils and communities in Africa, Southeast Asia, and South America. The 

back support of Birland are the kings under the United Global Kingdoms who believed in me as their 

Secretary General and the Ruler of Birland. 

The Poets of Birland was conceptualized in the last quarter of 2020. Being a published poet myself I 

saw the importance of Poetry in promoting Peace through Birland. Poetry became the first culture of 

Birland. 

There are around 70 official Poets of Birland who have showered Birland with their poems and songs 

and dedicated their poetry to Birland. The National Anthem of Birland is composed by Mr. Samuel 

C. Trinidad. 
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We, the King and Queen of Birland, are determined to make this country a very peaceful country, a 

very friendly country to all, where kindness is a way of life. English is the main language, and the 

second language will be Nubian, for this land is in the Nubian desert. 

The Ruler and the Prime Minister of Birland has intention to make this country a unique country, 

where its future citizen will have the right to education and to make the citizens a nation of thinkers, 

explorers, innovators, researchers, technocrats, and peace and humanitarian educators. Birland will 

not be a nation of workers. We want to create a unique teaching and learning environment not 

controlled by the old educational system. 

We, the rulers of Birland, also plan to provide livelihood to the future citizens of Birland so they will 

not experience hunger and poverty. 

Birland as described by its Plenipotentiary Minister Ambassador Celso Neves Dias is a country that 

is born with an eye on the future with objectives of transforming the desert into a green area for 

growing crops. 

Birland 

By HRM Queen Eden Soriano Trinidad (January 3, 2021) 

Oh, Birland, tiny no man’s land, 

The warmth of the sun shower 

Envelop and smile upon you, 

Awakening you from deep slumber 

For vision of greatness is poured upon you. 
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Admirável Embaixadora da Paz Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles. 

Sim, é admirável a Embaixadora da Paz a querida Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles.  

A embaixadora Vera Lúcia, pertence a uma das mais, mais tradicionais famílias de Paranaguá - Pr, casada com o 

advogado Marco Cezar Trotta Telles, tem 5 filhos, 9 netos, e seu grande orgulho é já ter uma neta médica. 

 

Hoje, divide endereço também com Curitiba, pois é sem dúvida uma cidadã do mundo, e vai para onde é 

requisitada, como brilhante profissional que é, super dedicada ao seu trabalho e especialmente ao seu outro lado 

da vida, ou seja, a missão sublime de ajudar a muitos que necessitam de apoio, e isto não é de agora, pois desde a 

adolescência juntamente com sua família ela vem assistindo as comunidades carentes. 
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Isto não é para qualquer um, e hoje por seu trabalho voluntário foi nomeada "Embaixadora Humanitária da Paz 

da WPO", entidade sem fins lucrativos que se propõe ajudar a muitos no Brasil e em várias países do mundo, e 

assim assumiu como Secretária Geral da OING - Organização Internacional Não Governamental Court of Justice 

Human Rights Protector - Brazil, que reúne secretários em diversas áreas e atuações importantes, e que tem sede 

na Capital Federal. 

She is married to lawyer Marco Cezar Trotta Telles, has five children, nine grandchildren and is proud to have a 

granddaughter who is a doctor. 

. 

 

Esta instituição de direitos humanos defende a família, a tradição e propriedade, e nasceu com a finalidade de 

defender "Direitos Humanos para Humanos Direitos" e assim vem atuando, juntamente com os demais integrantes 

da côrte, conquistando posições internacionais, dividindo afazeres com colaboradores de vários países. 

Vários são os projetos encabeçados pela OING, todos muito bem embasados e que colocados em prática atenderão 

uma gama enorme de pessoas, das crianças aos adultos, sempre na defesa da família. 

 

E não satisfeita, a cada dia ela reinventa suas atividades e agora também tem como meta profissional trabalho em 

Dubai, ou seja, abrir portas para empresários brasileiros bem-sucedidos e que querem expandir seus negócios 

àquele país. O que parece ser difícil à primeira vista, para Vera, com sua rede de contatos abrir portas se torna 

fácil. 

 

Posso falar com sabedoria sobre a personalidade que é Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles pois acompanho, 

inclusive internacionalmente, sua jornada empresarial e de apoio aos carentes há muito tempo, desfrutando de sua 

amizade desde a adolescência, e muito já publiquei sobre ela nos jornais em que tive e tenho ainda hoje coluna, 

falando sobre ela e suas ações. 

Sou Regina Lucia Corrêa, tenho uma empresa de Comunicação Social e Eventos, e atuo no mercado faz mais de 

40 anos, e me sinto por demais capacitada para falar sobre a amiga Vera. 

Admirable Ambassador for Peace Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles. 

Yes, dear Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles is an admirable Ambassador for Peace.  

She is married to lawyer Marco Cezar Trotta Telles, has five children, nine grandchildren and is proud to have a 

granddaughter who is a doctor. 
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Today, she also shares an address with Curitiba, as she is undoubtedly a citizen of the world, and goes wherever 

she is asked, as the brilliant professional she is, super dedicated to her work and especially to her other side of 

life, that is, the sublime mission of helping many who need support, and this is not new, as since she was a 

teenager, together with her family, she has been assisting communities in need. 

 

This is not for everyone, and today, due to her voluntary work, she has been appointed "WPO Humanitarian 

Ambassador for Peace", a non-profit organization that aims to help many people in Brazil and in various countries 

around the world, and has taken on the role of Secretary General of OING - International Non-Governmental 

Organization Court of Justice Human Rights Protector - Brazil, which brings together secretaries in various areas 

and important activities, and which is based in the Federal Capital. 

She is married to lawyer Marco Cezar Trotta Telles, has five children, nine grandchildren and is proud to have a 

granddaughter who is a doctor. 

. 

 

This human rights institution defends the family, tradition and property, and was born with the aim of defending 

"Human Rights for Human Rights" and has thus been acting, together with the other members of the court, 

conquering international positions, sharing tasks with collaborators from various countries. 

There are many projects spearheaded by OING, all of which are very well-founded and which, when put into 

practice, will help a huge range of people, from children to adults, always in defense of the family. 

 

And not content with that, every day she reinvents her activities and now also has the professional goal of working 

in Dubai, i.e. opening doors for successful Brazilian entrepreneurs who want to expand their businesses in that 

country. What seems difficult at first glance, for Vera, with her network of contacts, opening doors becomes easy. 

 

I can speak with wisdom about the personality that is Vera Lúcia Fernandes Trotta Telles because I have been 

following her entrepreneurial journey and support for the needy internationally for a long time, enjoying her 

friendship since I was a teenager, and I have published a lot about her in the newspapers where I had and still have 

a column today, talking about her and her actions. 

I am Regina Lucia Corrêa, I have a Social Communication and Events company, and I have been working in the 

market for over 40 years, and I feel very qualified to talk about my friend Vera. 
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Chapter 1: Saigon's Turbulent Beginnings 

 

My story begins in the heart of Saigon, Vietnam, in 1978. The world around me was still reeling 

from the aftermath of the American troop withdrawal in 1975. It was a hostile environment shaped 

by the retaliatory actions of the northern communist party. 

In those tumultuous times, my family, like countless others, was desperately seeking refuge. The 

northern communist party's retaliation to the south prompted many to take extreme measures to 

leave Saigon. Most notably, most of my paternal family, including my then 3-year-old brother, 

embarked on the treacherous journey known as that of the "boat people." They drifted on a non-
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seaworthy fishing boat in the vast Pacific, clinging to the hope of being rescued by patrolling 

external forces. My immediate family, a group of four, intended to join this perilous voyage, but 

I was just a 2-month-old infant at the time and that prevented us from taking the voyage. 

Chapter 2: A New Beginning in the USA 

 

In 1986, a ray of hope shone upon my family as we received approval for a Family Unification 

petition to immigrate to the United States. Our journey started in Bangkok, Thailand, where we 

spent two weeks in a processing facility. From there, we were flown to Luzon, Philippines, a place 

that would play a pivotal role in shaping my life. 

Chapter 3: Philippines - A Land of Discovery 

 

The Philippines greeted us with an entirely different environment. As a 7-year-old kid, I was 

captivated by the lush jungles, picturesque countryside, and, above all, the warm-heartedness of 

the Filipino people. We found ourselves in a mountainous refugee camp in Bataan, Philippines, 

where we were to stay for six months. This period was crucial for further processing and 

adaptation to a more westernized lifestyle. 

The locals, despite their own struggles, extended their helping hands to my family. Even in the 

realm of currency exchange, transactions were marked by honesty and straight forwardness. 

Chapter 4: Challenges in Los Angeles 

Our ultimate destination was Los Angeles, California, but life in the United States brought its own 

set of challenges. As a young boy, I often felt like an outsider and endured bullying throughout 

my teenage years. At the age of eighteen, I entered the corporate world in sales, which was a 

pivotal phase in my journey. 

Chapter 5: A Philanthropic Awakening 

It was during my corporate years, while watching late-night infomercials featuring African 

children in need of sponsorship, that I experienced a profound awakening. I began sending bi-

weekly donations, believing I was making a difference. However, a closer look into the 
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distribution of funds revealed a different reality, in fact very little of my donations were making 

it to the children in need. 

My natural inclination to assist others persisted, whether it was helping the elderly with their 

shopping or offering rides to families caught in the rain. But changing cultural norms made me 

feel increasingly restricted, as concerns about potential liabilities loomed. 

Chapter 6: A Return to the Philippines 

Around the age of 37, my mind began to wander, contemplating opportunities beyond the United 

States. My thoughts turned to my cherished memories of the Philippines and without any 

extensive research, I decided to revisit this beloved land. 

During a two-week stay in Cebu, my love for the Philippines was rekindled. Three more visits, 

each lasting from one to three months, deepened my connection with the country and solidified 

my desire to make it my permanent home. 

Chapter 7: Making a Difference 

On July 10, 2022, I arrived in the Philippines with a clear mission in mind, Cebu was now going 

to be the place that I called home. After four months of rekindling my love for the country, I 

launched a scooter rental business, creating local job opportunities and contributing to the 

community. Simultaneously, I embarked on a new endeavor a YouTube channel to document and 

share my Filipino experiences with the world. 

To my astonishment, both my scooter rental business and YouTube channel (@QAdventures) 

experienced rapid growth. The blessings I began receiving stirred an innate urge to give back to 

the community through philanthropy. 

Chapter 8: Acts of Giving Back 

My journey in giving back is not a solo endeavor; it is a collaborative effort between my heart's 

desire and the incredible support of my growing YouTube community. With each act of kindness, 

we discovered the profound impact we could make when we joined forces. 

The Mechanic's Opportunity  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SwJJof1-zg4 

It all started within the framework of my scooter rental business. I noticed a 19-year-old mechanic 

with a burning desire to improve his life. Through conversations, it became evident that this young 
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man possessed not only the motivation but also the potential for greatness. I invited him into my 

business, giving him access to my resources and, more importantly, an opportunity to elevate his 

mind beyond traditional teachings. 

I saw the potential in this young man and embraced the idea of supporting his journey. I devised 

a plan to pay him a more than generous commission on every rental contract, even when he was 

at school and not directly involved in the execution. However, despite my best intentions, this 

partnership faced challenges and eventually dissolved due to issues of honesty. 

Marylyn's Shelter  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oc8uFQDoR4E 

While touring a local community for content, I came across a heart-wrenching sight – Marylyn, a 

soft-spoken high school student, was sleeping in a space without walls and was exposed to the 

elements alongside her sister. Unable to turn away from their plight, I turned on my camera to 

document her surroundings, and my YouTube community responded with unwavering support. 

A subscriber from Canada, Ron D, viewed the video and resonated with the cause. He generously 

donated to purchase building materials. But that's not where the story ends. My YouTube 

community's engagement and empathy were pivotal. They played a role in encouraging and 

amplifying this act of giving back. Together, we were able to build an adequate shelter, providing 

Marylyn and her sister with the safety and comfort they deserved at the same time as providing 

work for the local craftsmen who completed the task at hand.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mC4KAz1GMrc 

Gel's Dreams  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5sACeYzlL8 

In my quest to document the Philippines, its culture and its people, I stumbled upon a remarkable 

young girl named Gel high in the mountains of Danao. She was only 12 years old but possessed 

dreams of pursuing higher education abroad and becoming a vlogger. Gel was a unique young 

lady as her genuine personality was also matched with the way she was able to express herself 

and speak English on an above average level for her age. Her articulate aspirations resonated with 

me deeply. 

Once again, my YouTube community rose to the occasion. I shared Gel's story on my channel, 

and the response was overwhelming. An anonymous donor from Seattle, Washington, provided 

Gel with an iPhone and a laptop. This act of generosity opened doors to education and vlogging 

opportunities that would have remained distant dreams without the collective support of my 

YouTube community. 
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Gel's journey became our journey. Through weeks of taking three-hour journeys each way, we 

were  able to provide her with two unforgettable birthday celebrations, home internet access for 

the family, and her very own YouTube channel that began monetizing within three weeks of its 

inception. Three weeks later, her YouTube channel even surpassed mine. Gel's story is a testament 

to the profound impact we can have when we unite our efforts to empower those in need. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn1SSnbofLA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMCc4FhH7xk 

 

Chapter 9: A Personal Philosophy of Giving 

In a world filled with myriad causes and global issues, I've always found fulfillment in 

empowering individuals to be independent. Though many have suggested I establish a charitable 

organization, I cherish my freedom to pursue my mission directly. I believe that by doing so, the 

resources can be better directed toward those in need rather than having to be allocated for salaries, 

buildings, utilities, and the rest of the expenses that usually come with a corporate structure. 

As noble and as worthy as issues like world hunger and homelessness are, I prefer to pursue my 

path with utmost freedom over carrying out another's agenda. I find satisfaction and fulfillment 

in what I do and the results I produce. 

Chapter 10: Documenting the Journey 

My journey continues, and I remain committed to documenting these special moments and follow-

ups within my growing YouTube channel, "@QAdventures." My hope is to inspire support and 

channel subscriptions from this article. It's through this platform that my YouTube community 

and I have discovered the incredible impact we can have when we come together with a shared 

purpose. We've learned that the power of giving is amplified when we unite our efforts to 

empower those in need. 

 

The story of my life is one of resilience, gratitude, and the boundless potential for positive change 

when a community comes together. It's a story that I hope will inspire others to embrace the spirit 

of giving and make a difference in their own unique ways. 
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Há alguns dias atrás, fui acordada com um telefonema de um amigo do Equador, Javier 

Guiller. O mesmo demonstrando muita preocupação falou-me que o Cônsul da 

Inglaterra e sua esposa haviam sido sequestrados por uma quadrilha que fizera o 

mesmo com três jornalistas e os Mataram. Eu perguntei que providências haviam 

sido tomadas, haja vista que o sujeito pertencia ao Serviço Diplomatico da Inglaterra. 

O que seria muito ruim para o atual governo. Ofereci-me então par falar com Júlio, um 

amigo da SCOTLAN YARD e também da guarda do Rei da Inglaterra e, com certeza 

algo ia ser feito. Haja vista que o cônsul era cidadão inglês à serviço no Equador. As 06 

da manhã meu celular tocou, era a mesma pessoa Javier, agradecendo, mas o Cônsul e 

sua esposa haviam sido libertos em pleno gozo de saúde, sem que qualquer incidente 

ocorresse. Mais tranquila deixei uma mensagem ao Presidente do GMPO Grupo 

Mundial de Policias, Coronel Pozo Que nada respondeu, juntando, entretanto, uma 

notícia de jornal que havia saído comunicando liberaração do Cônsul pelos 

sequestradores. Logo a seguir recebi outra notícia através de um jornal que informava 

que o corpo do cônsul havia sido encontrado ao Sul de Guaiaquil. Muito preocupada 

liguei ao Javier para que ele me passasse um real desfecho: os sequestradores mataram 

o cônsul em território do Equador ao libertá-ló ou não. Pois essa ambiguidade de 

notícias traria situações inseguras a aquele atual governo. Voltei a falar com o Júlio da 

Scotlan Yard. O que o deixou em silêncio. Logo após outra confirmção dessa vez com 

fotos da liberação do Cônsul e a visita de embaixadores ao Equador junto a polícia do 

Equador, com agradecimentos dos embaixadores aos policiais. A seguir recebo outro 

telefonema do Javier sugerindo uma conversa com algumas autoridades do País, 

pedindo-me para trabalharmos em conjunto. Orientando o que fazer com a Segurança 

Pública daquele país. Marcamos então uma conversa em grupo via WhatsApp para as 
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primeiras apresentações e possíveis trocas de ideias. Seríamos 4 do Equador e eu do 

Brasil. Mas a participação foi de apenas 2 do Equador e eu do Brasil, próxima Live o 

Presidente da WPO e WBI Embaixador Celso Dias Neves participara. Entre diversos 

assuntos trocamos ideias como deveria ser prioridade o Combate aos crimes 

transnacionais. E, combinamos que eles fariam um plano de metas para que eu pudesse 

orientá-Los. Sugeri um grande Congresso sobre o tema e convidaríamos alguns ex 

presidentes e outros eleitos. Como o Buquele e o atual da Argentina Javier Milei Ex 

Presidente Bolsonaro dentro outros Ex Presidentes da Amerrica do Sul e Central. 
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A few days ago, I was woken up by a phone call from a friend in Ecuador, Javier Guiller. 

He was very worried and told me that the British Consul and his wife had been 

kidnapped by a gang that had done the same to three journalists and killed them. I asked 

what measures had been taken, given that the man belonged to the British Diplomatic 

Service. Which would be very bad for the current government. I then offered to talk to 

Julio, a friend from the SCOTLAN YARD and also a member of the King's Guard, and 

I was sure that something would be done. Given that the consul was a British citizen 

serving in Ecuador. At 6 a.m. my cell phone rang, and it was the same Javier, thanking 

me that the Consul and his wife had been released in full health, without any incident. 

I calmed down and left a message for the President of the GMPO World Police Group, 

Colonel Pozo. He didn't reply, but I attached a newspaper report that had come out 

announcing that the Consul had been released by the kidnappers. Soon afterwards, I 

received another newspaper report that the consul's body had been found south of 

Guayaquil. Very worried, I called Javier so that he could tell me the real outcome: the 

kidnappers had killed the consul in Ecuadorian territory when they released him or not. 

This ambiguity in the news would create insecure situations for the current government. 

I spoke to Julio from Scotlan Yard again. He remained silent. Soon after, I received 

another confirmation, this time with photos of the Consul's release and the ambassadors' 

visit to Ecuador with the Ecuadorian police, with the ambassadors thanking the police. 

Then I received another phone call from Javier suggesting a conversation with some of 

the country's authorities, asking me to work together. Advising me what to do about 

public security in that country. We then set up a group conversation via WhatsApp for 

initial introductions and a possible exchange of ideas. There were four of us from 

Ecuador and one from Brazil. But there were only two from Ecuador and one from 

Brazil, next Live the President of the WPO and WBI Ambassador Celso Dias Neves 

had attended. Among other things, we exchanged ideas on how the fight against 

transnational crime should be a priority. We agreed that they would draw up a target 

plan so that I could guide them. I suggested a big Congress on the subject and we would 

invite some former presidents and others who had been elected. Like Buquele and the 

current president of Argentina, Javier Milei, former President Bolsonaro and other 

former presidents of South and Central America. 
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Agradeço em nome de todos integrantes da WPO essa homenagem prestada a minha luta 

pelos direitos humanos. 

On behalf of all the members of the WPO, I would like to thank you for this tribute to my 

fight for human rights. 
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ECOSOSC ESANGO  / ONU 

O Conselho Económico e Social está no centro do sistema das Nações Unidas para promover as 

três dimensões do desenvolvimento sustentável – económica, social e ambiental. É a plataforma 

central para promover o debate e o pensamento inovador, forjar consenso sobre os caminhos a 

seguir e coordenar esforços para alcançar os objectivos acordados internacionalmente. É também 

responsável pelo acompanhamento das principais conferências e cimeiras da ONU. 

 

A Carta das Nações Unidas estabeleceu o ECOSOC em 1945 como um dos seis principais órgãos 

das Nações Unidas. 

 

Coordenação dentro da ONU 

O ECOSOC liga uma família diversificada de órgãos subsidiários e entidades da ONU ( 

Organigram ) dedicados ao desenvolvimento sustentável, fornecendo orientação e coordenação 

gerais. Estas incluem comissões económicas e sociais regionais, comissões funcionais que 

facilitam discussões intergovernamentais sobre as principais questões globais, organismos 

especializados que estabelecem importantes quadros normativos globais e agências, programas e 

fundos especializados que trabalham em todo o mundo para traduzir os compromissos de 

desenvolvimento em mudanças reais na vida das pessoas. 
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As reformas da última década, especialmente as resoluções  68/1 ,  72/305 e 75/290 A da 

Assembleia Geral , reforçaram o papel de liderança do ECOSOC na identificação de desafios 

emergentes, na promoção da inovação e na obtenção de uma integração equilibrada dos três 

pilares - económico, social e ambiental- do desenvolvimento sustentável. A revisão de 2021 , que 

foi realizada juntamente com as resoluções do Fórum Político de Alto Nível sobre o 

Desenvolvimento Sustentável (HLPF), reforçou o mandato da Carta do ECOSOC como 

coordenador, convocador e órgão especializado para o diálogo político, a elaboração de políticas 

e forjador de consenso para o implementação da Agenda 2030 para o Desenvolvimento 

Sustentável, bem como de outras grandes conferências e cimeiras da ONU sob a sua alçada, a 

resposta à pandemia da COVID-19 e a abordagem de outros grandes desafios globais e novas 

questões. A Resolução 75/290A fortaleceu assim o papel de coordenação do Conselho e também 

reforçou a sua natureza deliberativa. Além disso, as resoluções  75/290A e 75/290B reforçaram a 

coordenação entre o trabalho do ECOSOC e do HLPF. 

 

Parceria com o resto do mundo 

Com base no seu papel de coordenação dentro do sistema da ONU, o ECOSOC é uma porta de 

entrada para a parceria da ONU e a participação do resto do mundo. Oferece um ponto de encontro 

global único para diálogos produtivos entre decisores políticos, parlamentares, académicos, 

fundações, empresas, jovens e mais de 3.200 organizações não governamentais registadas . 

 

Um destaque sobre questões globais 

Todos os anos, o ECOSOC estrutura o seu trabalho em torno de um tema anual de importância 

global para o desenvolvimento sustentável. Isto assegura uma atenção concentrada, entre o 

conjunto de parceiros do ECOSOC e em todo o sistema de desenvolvimento da ONU.  

 

Ao enfatizar as preocupações económicas, sociais e ambientais combinadas, o ECOSOC incentiva 

o acordo sobre políticas e ações coerentes que estabeleçam ligações fundamentais entre todos os 

três. 
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O segmento anual de alto nível do ECOSOC inclui: 

O Fórum Político de Alto Nível  fornece liderança política, orientação e recomendações para o 

desenvolvimento sustentável e analisa o progresso na implementação dos compromissos de 

desenvolvimento sustentável. 

O Segmento de Alto Nível, realizado anualmente, representa o culminar do ciclo anual de trabalho 

do ECOSOC e reúne um grupo diversificado de representantes de alto nível do Governo, do sector 

privado, da sociedade civil e da academia. 

Outros segmentos, fóruns e reuniões abrangem: 

Segmento 

 

O Segmento de Coordenação promove o trabalho dos órgãos subsidiários do ECOSOC e do 

sistema das Nações Unidas para implementar a Agenda 2030 para o Desenvolvimento Sustentável 

Segmento de Assuntos Humanitários fortalece a coordenação dos esforços humanitários da ONU 

O Segmento de Atividades Operacionais para o Desenvolvimento fornece orientação geral para 

fundos e programas da ONU 

O Segmento de Gestão analisa relatórios de subsidiárias e órgãos especializados do ECOSOC; 

promove a coordenação do sistema das Nações Unidas em questões de desenvolvimento; e 

considera preocupações especiais de países ou regiões  

Fóruns 

 

Fórum de Cooperação para o Desenvolvimento analisa tendências e progressos na cooperação 

para o desenvolvimento 

Fórum multilateral sobre ciência, tecnologia e inovação para os Objetivos de Desenvolvimento 

Sustentável   discute a cooperação científica, tecnológica e de inovação em torno de áreas 

temáticas para a implementação dos objetivos de desenvolvimento sustentável, reunindo todas as 

partes interessadas relevantes para contribuir ativamente na sua área de especialização. 
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O Fórum da Juventude traz as vozes dos jovens para as discussões sobre a formulação de políticas 

globais sobre as questões atuais de desenvolvimento 

O Fórum de Parcerias incentiva a colaboração entre governos, empresas e fundações, 

organizações não governamentais, universidades e parlamentares 

O acompanhamento do Fórum sobre Financiamento para o Desenvolvimento analisa a Agenda de 

Acção de Adis Abeba, outros financiamentos para resultados de desenvolvimento e os meios de 

implementação dos Objectivos de Desenvolvimento Sustentável (ODS). 

Encontros 

 

A Reunião Especial do ECOSOC sobre Cooperação Internacional em Questões Fiscais oferece 

uma oportunidade para abordar questões emergentes de política e administração tributária. 

Reuniões especiais para abordar emergências ou crises de desenvolvimento global, para aumentar 

a sensibilização e servir como uma plataforma política de alto nível para a coordenação de 

intervenientes que trabalham numa situação específica.    

The Economic and Social Council is at the heart of the United Nations system for promoting the 

three dimensions of sustainable development - economic, social and environmental. It is the 

central platform for promoting debate and innovative thinking, forging consensus on ways 

forward and coordinating efforts to achieve internationally agreed goals. It is also responsible for 

monitoring the main UN conferences and summits. 

 

The UN Charter established ECOSOC in 1945 as one of the six principal organs of the United 

Nations. 

 

Coordination within the UN 

ECOSOC links a diverse family of subsidiary bodies and entities of the United Nations ( 

Organigram ) dedicated to sustainable development, providing global guidance and coordination. 

These include regional economic and social commissions, functional commissions that facilitate 

intergovernmental debates on major global issues, specialized bodies that establish important 
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global normative frameworks, and specialized agencies, programmes and funds that work around 

the world to translate development commitments into real changes in people's lives. 

 

The reforms of the last decade, in particular General Assembly resolutions 68/1 , 72/305 and 

75/290 A, have strengthened ECOSOC's leadership role in identifying emerging challenges, 

promoting innovation and achieving a balanced integration of the three pillars - economic, social 

and environmental - of development. 

Partnership with the rest of the world 

Based on its coordinating role within the UN system, ECOSOC is a gateway to the UN partnership 

and the participation of the rest of the world. It offers a unique global meeting point for productive 

dialogues between policy-makers, parliamentarians, academics, foundations, businesses, young 

people and more than 3,200 registered non-governmental organizations. 

 

A spotlight on global issues 

Each year, ECOSOC structures its work around an annual theme of global importance for 

sustainable development. This ensures focused attention among ECOSOC partners and 

throughout the UN development system.  

 

By emphasizing combined economic, social and environmental concerns, ECOSOC encourages 

agreement on coherent policies and actions that establish fundamental links between the three. 

The Coordination Segment promotes the work of ECOSOC's sub-bodies. 

 

The annual high-level segment of ECOSOC includes: 

The High-Level Political Forum provides political leadership, guidance and recommendations for 

sustainable development and reviews progress in the implementation of sustainable development 

commitments. 
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The High-Level Segment, held annually, represents the culmination of ECOSOC's annual work 

cycle and brings together a diverse group of high-level representatives from government, the 

private sector, civil society and academia. 

Other segments, forums and meetings include: 

Segment 

 

The Coordination Segment promotes the work of  ECOSOC's subsidiary bodies and the UN 

system to implement the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 

The Humanitarian Affairs Segment strengthens the coordination of UN humanitarian efforts 

The Operational Activities for Development Segment provides overall guidance for UN funds and 

programs 

The Management Segment analyzes reports from ECOSOC subsidiaries and specialized bodies; 

promotes coordination of the UN system on development issues; and considers special concerns 

of countries or regions 

Forums 

 

The Forum on Development Cooperation analyzes trends and progress in development 

cooperation 

The Multilateral Forum on Science, Technology and Innovation for the Sustainable Development 

Goals discusses scientific, technological and innovation cooperation around thematic areas for the 

implementation of the sustainable development goals, bringing together all relevant stakeholders 

to actively contribute in their area of expertise. 

The Youth Forum brings the voices of young people into debates on global policy-making on 

current development issues 

The Partnership Forum encourages collaboration between governments, companies and 

foundations, non-governmental organizations, universities and parliamentarians 
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The follow-up to the Financing for Development Forum looks at the Addis Ababa Action Agenda, 

other development finance outcomes and the means of implementing the Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs). 

Meetings 

 

ECOSOC's special meeting on international cooperation in tax matters provides an opportunity to 

address emerging tax policy and administration issues. 

Special meetings to address global development emergencies or crises, to raise awareness and 

serve as a high-level political platform for the coordination of actors working in a specific 

situation. 
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GM Jasbir Singh 

Title: International Police Forum (IPF): Safeguarding a Global Tomorrow through 

Multifaceted Initiatives 
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In the ever-evolving landscape of global challenges, the need for effective international 

cooperation in law enforcement has never been more crucial. The International Police 

Forum (IPF), headquartered in the United States, stands as a beacon of collaboration, 

committed to addressing a wide array of issues that transcend borders. From battling 

transnational crime to promoting human and women's rights, the IPF operates on a global 

scale, striving to create a safer and more secure world. 

 

International Police Forum Inter-Governmental Organization Corporation is registered 

under the Secretary of State Government of California, United States of America. It is one 

of its kind organization that is the President’s Volunteer Service officially certified 

organization. Also having recognition from the United Nations Global Services (UNGS), 

USA, United Nation Inter-governmental Organization (UN IGO), and International Special 

Court of Arbitration and Human rights (ISCAHR). We at IPF IGO C are established and 

working in collaboration with various Kingdoms, Monarchies, Micronations, Sovereign 

Governments, and Countries with their recognition. 

 

We have also signed Mou’s with various non-profit, volunteer organizations and private 

associations for working as IPF officers in collaboration towards humanity, peace and 

sustainable growth of society. With the primary goal of giving assistance to the police of 

various countries keeping up to the local law and order system, our volunteers will be readily 

available in their respective areas. Our goals regarding these activities will be to promote 

public safety, awareness of traffic violations, awareness of narcotics, anti-terrorism, 

peacekeeping. 

 

Drug Awareness: 

One of the primary focuses of the IPF is drug awareness. The organization works 

relentlessly to educate communities worldwide about the dangers of drug abuse and 

trafficking. By fostering partnerships with local law enforcement agencies, the IPF aims to 
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strengthen the collective fight against the illicit drug trade, ultimately contributing to global 

health and security. 

 

Transnational Crime and Organized Crime: 

The IPF plays a pivotal role in combating transnational and organized crime. With a 

commitment to sharing intelligence and resources, the organization facilitates cross-border 

cooperation among law enforcement agencies. By addressing criminal networks at their 

roots, the IPF works towards dismantling the infrastructure that enables transnational and 

organized criminal activities. 

 

Peace Building: 

Recognizing the importance of stability in fostering global prosperity, the IPF actively 

engages in peace-building initiatives. Through diplomatic channels and collaborative efforts 

with international organizations, the IPF seeks to mediate conflicts, promote dialogue, and 

build bridges between communities. By addressing the root causes of unrest, the 

organization contributes to creating a more peaceful and secure world. 

 

Combat Training and Israeli Krav Maga: 

To enhance the capabilities of law enforcement personnel, the IPF provides rigorous combat 

training. The inclusion of Israeli Krav Maga, a highly effective martial art developed for 

self-defense, ensures that officers are equipped with practical skills to handle real-world 

threats. This training not only enhances individual competence but also fosters a culture of 

continuous improvement within the law enforcement community. 

 

Human Rights Protection: 

The IPF is steadfast in its commitment to upholding human rights across the globe. By 

working closely with international human rights organizations, the IPF monitors and 

addresses violations, advocating for justice and accountability. Through training programs 
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and awareness campaigns, the organization strives to create a world where the inherent 

dignity and rights of every individual are respected and protected. 

 

Women's Rights Protection: 

Empowering women and safeguarding their rights is a core tenet of the IPF's mission. 

Through advocacy, education, and collaboration with women's rights organizations, the IPF 

seeks to eliminate gender-based violence and discrimination. By fostering gender equality 

within law enforcement agencies, the organization aims to create a more inclusive and 

effective force. 

Combatives and Self-Defense: 

The IPF recognizes the importance of personal safety and self-defense. Through specialized 

combatives training, individuals, especially those in vulnerable communities, are equipped 

with the skills to protect themselves. This empowers individuals to take an active role in 

their own safety and contributes to overall community resilience. 

As a global organization headquartered in the United States, the International Police Forum 

(IPF) stands at the forefront of international law enforcement collaboration. Through its 

multifaceted initiatives encompassing drug awareness, transnational crime, peace building, 

combat training, and rights protection, the IPF is dedicated to creating a safer and more 

secure world for current and future generations. By addressing challenges on a global scale, 

the IPF exemplifies the power of international cooperation in building a better tomorrow. 
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Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum 
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